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ABSTRACT
An acoustic method to locate an object that enters into the earth's
atmosphere at supersonic speed is presented. The direction to the
object is computed from shock wave arrival times observed with
the aid of infra-sonic microphones. A numerical method for the
computations is described. This method gives a least squares esti-
mate of the direction of the normal to an idealized plane shock wave.
It has been successfull- used in a computer program to reduce data
collected during the sounding rocket experiments in northern Sweden
in 1904.
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The KronogArd reports
During the summer of 19Q, 1963 and 1964 a series of sounding
rocket experiments were performed at Kronor $rd in northern
Sweaeu girder a cooperative agreement between the US National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the Swedish
Space Research Com aittee. The main experimenter on the
Swedish side was the IrFcitute of Meteorology, University of
Stockholm and on the US side groups from USAF Cambridge
Research Laboratories (AFCRL) and NASA Goddard Space Flight
Center.
The Swedish Space Research Committee set up a technical group
to take care of the technical and operational parts of the experiments.
While the scientific results from the experiments have beer. and will
be published by the experimenters, this group is preparing a special
series of reports covering its activities during the campaigns.
The group is since the Is t. of July 1965 a division of TUAL, Teleut-
redningar AB under the name of Space Technology Group.
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1 .	 INTRODUCTION
In many sounding rocket exp-riments it is necessary to recover
the instrumentation after the flight for examination. Usually the
payload is separated from the rocket and is slowed down by a
parachute which gives a moderate descent rate. The impact can
be located by means of radar or, if radar is not available, by
some active homing system in the payload. In case of separation
or power failure in the racket, these systems might give no data,
however, and a back-up system is desirable.
Sound ranging is very well suited for this purpose. During reentry
a soundin' rocket creates one or more shock waves which propagate
through the atmosphere. They can easily be detected by means of
lo-,%--frequency microphone systems located in surveyed positions on
the grut nd. From the observed arrival times, it is possible to
estima-.e the direction to the origin of the shock waves from each
microphone system and thus by extrapolation to get a fix on the
inipact point. The minimum number of microphones in each system
is three, but it is preferable to have more in order to get redundancy
and an estimate of errors in the result.
This report deals ^%ith the numerical problem of computirg the
direction of incidence of a plane sound wave from observed arrival
times to a microphone system. It will be shown that it is a linear
least squares problem with a quadratic constraint. The problem is
often ill-conditiOliea especially for low elevation angles of the wave
normal. Additional difficulties arise because the problem degenerates
when the microphones lie in a common plane, A method will be presen-
ted which gives a unique solution in all practical cases, also where
previous methods (1, 2) have failed. In the presentation will be used a
geometric interpretation to visualize the n n.crical problem.
2.	 THE MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM
The aim is to obtain an estimate of the direction of the normal and
the time of arrival of a plane sound wave from observations of Cie
arrival to a system of microphones.
The speed of sound is assumed constant in the lowest part of
atmospherle over the microphones. Wind influence on the speed
of sound is neglected. These` idealizations are tolerable as will
be discussed beiow in paragraph 3.
The number of microphones is m. Their positions are given
relative to an arbitrary cartesian coordinate systenL by the
column vectors:
ril i
ri	 ri2	 i = 1,	 m
j ri3
In order to obtain a solution it is necessary that rn > 3.
n is the unit wave normal pointing in the direction from which the
wave is coming.
c is the speed of sound.
t l , ... t  are the observed z.rrival times at the microphones.
in practice it is possible to determine the microphone position
coordinates with an accuracy that is one order of magnitude better
than the accuracy in the determination of me arrival times. This
is due to ti;e fact that the sound recordings are made with the aid
of low-frequency microphones which are disturbed by the general
noise in the atmo:;nhere. We will thus here neglect the errors in the
microphone positions ri.
The arrival time at the origin of the coordinate system can be
calculated from each observation by
ti = ti + (r ri)/c	 i = 1 , ... m
fhe observations are given equal weight and the average of these
quantities, to , is taken as estimate of the time of arrival at the
origin.
S.
Introducing the average values
1 m	 — 1 m
	
t =	 r t.	 r = — E r.m i=1 i	 m i=1 1
we get
m
to = m E t' = t + (rTn)/c
i=1
We choose our estimate of n so that the mean square deviation
from t is minimized.0
Thus we seek fhe minimurl of the error function
F(n) _ E e? = m (t' - t ) 2 =
i=1	 i 	 i=1 i	 o
	
m	 _
1: t(t l - t } + ( i - rT)n/c}Z
i=1
with the subsidiary condition I nl = 1
introduce new coordinates
ui=ti -t
i = 1, ... m
s i
 = (r ' :r)/c .
and the matrix
_I
s il s 12 s13
s 21 s 22 s23
5 =
I
i
I sml sm2sm3L	 _!
Our problem is equivalent to obtaining the least squares solution
6.
of the system of linear equations
Sn= -u
with the quadratic constraint-
n' n 1
We have two cases depending on the rank of the matrix S.
If the vectors
-	 sl ... sm
span the whole 3-dimensional space the rank is 3, otherwise it
is 2 and we have a degenerate problem.
As the coordinates s i have the property
m
E s.=0
i=1
the vectors spar. the whole space only if m > 4 and if the microphones
are not located in a common plane. For numerical reasons it is a) so
necessary that the microphones are not even very close to a common
plane.
2.1.	 Non-degenerate case
We can write the error function
F(n) = I u + Sn+ 2 = (u + Sn) T (u + S_)
The symmetric matrix S TS is positive definite and can thus be
inverted. The function F can then be written.
F' (n ) = (!I+ (STS)-1STU—)TSTS(n + (S T S) -1 S T U) +
+ uT (I - S(ST S) -1 S -I )u
7.
The second term is constant.
As STS is positive definite the.- set of surfaces
F{^ - const.
'-	 - -	 --- iS a g et ofellipsoids with -their comrnon-center --3n	 -	 '- -
C	 (STS)-ISTu
Our problem is equivalent to finding. the tangent point between
the unit sphere
nTn=1
and the smallest ellipsoid.in
 the set that touches this sphere.-
 In
this point the normal to the ellipsoid is also r.armal to the sphere.
The normal to an ellipsoid is parallel to the gradient
grad F = 2S T (u + SE)
Thus tangent point is the solution of the non-linear equation
grad F	 S T u + STSn
n=t	 -t
I grad F I	 IS Tu + STSn
The plus sign is used if the center C of ae ellipsoids is outside the
unit sphere and the minus sign if it is inside. In the special case that
it is exactly on the surface of the sphere we have the immediate solution
n= C
which is the well known solution to the problem without the constraint.
Generally it is necessary to r.iake an iterative solution to the problem
and we will here :first discuss the previous methods that have been
used and why they often fail in recovery applications.
Our microphone .system is for practical reasons placed on the ground
so that the vertical separation between microphones is much smaller
Terror.: c6nto are on. - e u t $p ere a `E
lxli: nim point	 he mfddje3;	 To+
are the solutions to the equation
grad F(n)+kn= 0
or
(S T u + S TSn) + kn = 0
or
n(k) = - (S TS + M)-1STu
The function Ljk) is a continuous function of k and, traces all points
on the 'locus as k passes from +W to -m . Let us study its general shape
(see fig. 1). For k = 0 we have
R(0) = C
That is the center of the ellipsoids. As k increases towards +m
the trajectory approaches the origin. As k decreases towards -a3
where X_ is the smallest of the (positive) eigenvalues of S TS the
trajectory goes towards infinit y along the direction of the correspon-
ding eigenvector. As k Fosses -n 3 the trajectory comes Lack from
infinity along the opposite direction. As k further passes -kz and -AI
:here 22 and \ 1 are the next largest and the largest eigenvalue of
STS, the trajectory shows a similar behaviour with respect to the
corresponding eigenvertors. Finally, as k approaches -= the tra-
jectory approaches the origin again.
This trajectory can have t, # or o intersections with the unit sphere
and thus there exists a corresponding r. •.:.rnber of points from which
a unit normal can be drawn from an ellipsoid to the origin. In half
of these points the error function F is smaller, in the others it is
greater than in a neighbourhood on the unit sphere.
The k-values corresponding to these points are the solutions of the
equation
2!1(k), ,= I
which is of order o.
'o simplify tar question let us ro_ate the coordinate system with
an orthogonal matrix Q that diagonalizes STS.
QTSTSQ = D	 Q 1 = Q-1
The columns of Q are the eigenveCLors of S TS. The diagonal elements
of D are the corresp:,n l ing eigenvalues J I, a 2 and X 3 . Suppose they
are o_dered: AI>)L2>X3• Multiplying the expressions for n(k) from the
left with QT we get:
QT n(k) = -Q T (STS + kI) -1QQTS Tu =
10.
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ABSTRACT
The problem of calculation of the sensitivity coefficients
can be resolved efficiently if an analytical expression for
the network function is available. The flowgraph technique
provides a partial answer to this problem, sine a symbolic
representation of the network function can be obtained directly
from the flowgraph. A brief discussion of flowgraph techniques
is presented; the discussion is based upon the dichotomy of the
equivaler►t network. Sensitivity formulas are also developed from
the basic topology equation of the flowgraph.
A computer program (NpSAP) has been written which utilizes
an efficient algorithm to solve the topology equation, H = 0.
The network is encoded using a code for each element which completely
characterizes the network. Dependent and independent sources can
be handled and the method is being extended to non-linear networks.
Examples of sensitivity calculations are presented for both passive
and active networks. The equivalent circuit, network coding, and
computer printout are included.for each example.
This work was supported by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, Grant N G R 26-004-(035).
MONIM
INTRODUCTION
Tagging procedures and dichotomous techniques can be used to
obtain the sensitivity function symbolically. 
(1,2) There are three
distinct ways to obtain the sensitivity function. These are (a)
perturbational, (b) matrix inversion, and (c) symbolic.
The symbolic method provides insight into the factors contributing
to the sensitivity function and also gives an exact solution. An
illustrative example of this is the investigation of how sensitive the
overall gain is to changes in hfe , in the transistor. This is useful
information since the designer constructs a circuit to operate for off-
the-shelf transistors.
DICHOTOMOUS TECHNIQUES
Dichotomous techniques imply a graph theoretical transformation from
the equivalent circuit to topologically represent the corresponding
equations of the associated linear system. The method is based upon
the seperation of network elements into controlled current and voltage
sources, this is the origin of the term network dichotomy. This pro-
cedure is equivalent to choosing an appropriate tree for the network, which
in turn defines uniquely a set of independent variables. There exists a
unique solution since all the voltage generators are included in the tree
(branches) and all the current generators are placed in the cotree (links).
The equivalent circuit must specify a necessary and sufficient
statement of the problem. This requirement is met by coding the equivalent-
circuit. The coded equivalent circuit contains the necessary information
for obtaining a fundamental circuit and cut-set matrix. The dependence of
the sources is also clearly established in the coding scheme for problem
Ii
statement. Once the equivalent circui t_ has been coded the associated
flowgraph can be constructed, Figure 1.
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Figure 1 Scheme for constructing flowgraph
Figure 1 is termed an open flowgrap since it contains strictly
dependent or strictly independent nodes. To facilitate a computer-based
evaluation the flcwgraph is closed by placing a "dummy" transmittance
between two nodes. This transmittance has a value associated with it which
gives the functional relationship between the nodes it connects. Using this
artifice one can evaluate the topology equation (H) for the desired "dummy"
transmittance.
The topology equation is
H = S(N) (-1)NL(N) (4), where L(N) denotes the
sum of all Nth order loops. The summation is denoted by S(N) and includes
loops of all orders in the flowgraph. For a closed flowgraph H = 0, this
constraint results in the determination of the "dummy" transmittance which
is the functional relationship desired.
The procedure is implemented on a digital computer by appropriate
tagging techniques. The sensitivity coefficients will now be related to
the loops.
SENSITIVITY COEFFICIENTS
In the discussion which follows there will be need for the following
sensitivity criteria relating two parameters P (system performance criteria)
and Q (system parameter).
These are denoted by:
GQ - P /Q
BQ z dP/dQ, and
SQ - d(1nP)/d(1nQ).
GP is a "large-signal" sensitivit;-- coefficient. ;or example, let P be
the voltage at the output of an amplifier and Q be the input voltage, to
v
same. The Cc would give a measure of how sensitive the output voltage is
to the input voltage - commonly called "gain".
BP is a "small-signal" sensitivity criterion. For example, let P be
the small-signal voltage from the base to the emitter of a transistor and
Q be the collector to emitter small-signal voltage. Then B  would represent
the reverse voltage amplification factor hre'
S  is a "system-variation" sensitivity coefficient. This is the re-
ciprocal of the classical (or Bode) sensitivity. This coefficient relates
a relative change in parameter variation to the relative change in system
performance. There are also other sensitivity criteria, one which is of
interest is called "zero-sensitivity". which is approximately the change
in a zero location in the s plane to the fractional change in a parameter.
A derivation of how GQ, BQ and SQ are functional related to the
feedback loops follows.
Let H represent the topology equation for a flowgraph closed by the
"dammy'transmittance P, Q is assumed to be present in the open flowgraph.
Then H - 0, for the closed flowgraph.
WNow H(P) consists of two mutually disjoint parts,
H(P) - H(P) + PH(P') ,
where H(P) are those feedback loops devoid of P and PH(P') are those
feedback loops which contain P. Similarly,
H(Q) = H (Q) + QH(Q')
Therefore since H(P) = 0 and H(Q) = 0, then
H(P) H(Q^ )
P = P/Q = ---------GQ	
H(7 H(P,)
To determine the relationship of feedback loops to the small-signal
sensitivity coefficient, dP/dQ needs to be determined. Let us proceed
by finding the total differential of H(P,Q). Now,
dH(P,Q) _ M(P',Q) + QH(P',Q')] dP + [H(P,Q') + PH(P',Q')] dQ, but
dH(P,Q) = 0 and H(P) - H(P;Q) + QH(P',Q"), H(Q') = H(P,Q ) + PH(P',Q').
Therefore, dP/dQ = -H(Q")/H(P') = B 
To determine the classical sensitivity, notice that
SQ = d(lnP)/d(lnQ) = BQ/GQ, therefore,
SQ = _H(Q)/H(i).
Equations for higher order system sensitivities are formulated in
terms of the loops, it much the same manner as the above. (5)
EXAMPLES
To illustrate the manner in which the sensitivity coefficients
are obtained consider the loaded twin-T filter of Figure 2a. The
object of the analysis is to determine the sensitivity of the net-
work's voltage transfer function (P) to variations in the value of
resistor R1 (Q). The first step in the solution involves the preparation
of the equivalent circuit, Figure 2b. Since the parameter of interest is
the . voltage transfer function, a controlled voltage generator, element
E1, represented by a double arrow in the assumed direction of current
flow is placed across the equivalent circuit's input terminals. This
generator is made dependent on the output voltage across element 8, which
represents resistor R4. The addition of element % relating the input
and output voltages, clos.is the flowgraph and allows the previously
developed algorithms for sensitivity to be utilized. In order to
determine a unique solution,a tree is selected for the equivalent circuit
consisting of E1, D3, E6, and E8, all of which are controlled voltage
generators. The remaining elements E2, E4, E5, and E7, form the co-
tree and are thus represented as controlled current sources.
The equivalent circuit is now encoded for computer input as indicated
in Table 1. The rows of.this table represent the elements in the
equivalent circuit as enumerated in column E. Columns A and B contain
the nodal interconnection data and therefore define the circuit topology
with the assumed direction of positive current flow from A to B. Column
G designates the circuit dichotomy by encoding the controlled voltage
generators (tree branches) as zeros and the controlled current generators
(co-tree links) as ones. Columns C and D denote the control, as voltage
(C=0) or current (C=1), and the controlling variable, respectively. Thus
El is encoded as a voltage generator (G-0) controlled by the voltage
(C=0) across E8 (D=3). For passive elements, which are represented as
tree impedances by current controlled voltage generators or as link
admittances by voltage controlled current generators, column C contains
the binary complement of G while columns D and E are identical. Column
F reveals the frequency dependence of t,-^ element transmittance as the
function sF . The single unit entry in column H (E1) tags the "dummy"
element utilized to close the flowgraph and thus identifies the system
Aperformance criterion P while the unit entry in column K tags the system
parameter Q.
From the coded equivalent circuit the computer develop the closed
flowgraph of Figure 3. This appears in the output encoded in the form
of the cut-set, circuit and transmittance matrices. Each node of the
flowgraph has beer. labeled with the corresponding equivalent circuit
element number. The computer enumerates the feedback loops and delelops
the voltage transfer function,
G(S) - S3 + .417E+3 S2 +.173E+6 S +.722E+8
S3 +.248E+4 S2 +.120E+7 S +.141E+9
The computer now examines the loops for the tagged elements E1, and E3,
computes H(P) - H(G(S)) = H(E1)
and	 H(Q) - H(R1) - H(F), and lists the system variation sensitivity
as determined by SQL
SG -	 .833E+3 SS +.13SE+7 S4 +.642E+9 S3 +.118E+12 S2 +.120E+15 S
R1
S +.289E+4 S +.241E+7 S4 +.114E+10 S3 +.446E+12 S +.111E+15 S +.100E+7
This function reveals that R1 has negligible influence on the
transfer function at both very low and very high frequencies. This
observation could be expected due to the behavior of capacitors C2
and C3 under these conditions.
Since H(P) is-independent of Q, the transfer function sensitivity
may now be determined with respect to any remaining circuit element i
by computing the corresponding value of H(i). The sensitivity matrix
can be generated by evaluating H(i) with respect to each of the circuit
components and parameters. This column matrix is defined
[SP] - [-H(i)] /H(P)
The sensitivity matrix enables the circuit designer or reliability
analyst to predict, for any desired frequency range, those components
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or-parameters which will'have the most significant influence on the
circuit performance. This array would then pinpoint the areas where
additional component accuracy or stability may be warranted.
The sensitivity analysis procedure is readily applicable to active
networks containing dependent sources. In the example that follows
the voltage gain sensitivity of the RC-coupled couanon-source amplifier
stage of Figure 4a is to be determined with respect to variations
in the transconductance & of the field effect transistor. The AC
equivalent circuit of the amplifier stage is illustrated in Figure 4b,
in which the transistor has been characterized by a small signal linear
model. The input and output impedances of the device are assumed large in
comparison to resistors R  and RD , respectively, and therefore these para-
meters are not included in the model. Except for the dependent elements,
the equivalent symbolic circuit of Figure 4c is constructed following
the methods of the previous example. Since the system performance
criterion is voltage gain, the flowgraph is again closed by means of a
"dummy" voltage generator (E1) at the circuit input and dependent
upon the circuit output voltage across element E8. The dependent current
source of the field effect transistor model is controlled by the gate to
source voltage. This current generator is simulated by two voltage con-
trolled current generators (E4 and E5) with transconductance 9is. In
Figure 4c the numbers placed within the arrows of these links denote the
controlling branch voltages. Hence, E4 is controlled by the gate to
ground voltage appearing across element E3, while E5 is controlled b, the
source to ground voltage appearing across E6. Since these current gen-
erators are connected -n parallel but of opposite polarity, the net
drain current, ID , from node 5 to node 4 is
-D : 1E4 - 1E5 . (Ve- - Vlxd)	 - (VS
 -V3sJ)	 • Vsa
	
4
1w
The equivalent circuit is encoded as indicated in Table H. From this
the program; develops the flowgraph of Figure 5 and performs the sensitivity
analysis as indicated in the first example. Literal expressions may be
determined for both the voltage Rain and sensitivity function by correlating
the loops designated in the solution listing with the elements of the flowgraph.
In this manner the voltage gain is Found to be
AV (S) I.
(RGRLRSCiCsgfs) S2 +RGRLC igfs (1-2R SRfS) S
---
(RGRSCiCS ) S2 +(RLC i+RSC S+RLR SC ig fs) S1 +(1+P,sgfs)
and the sensitivity of AV with respect to gfs is
SAV s (RGR SC iC S) S2 +(RGCi+r SCS', S l + 1
gfs	 (RGRsC iC s) $ +(RLC i+RsCs+RL RsC i o fs) S +(1+RSRfs)
or numerically
ev . S2 +.934E+2 S +.834E+3
Rfs	 S2 +.109E+4 S +.108E+S
I* may be observed that the sensitivity is considerably less at lower
frequencies. This is due primarily to the fact that for these frequencies
the source resistor R S is not completely by-passed and the resulting negative
feedback diminishes the influence of the transconductance on the voltage gain.
The sensitivity matrix Baas evaluated for this example and appears in
Table III.
CONCLUSIONS
Dichotomous techniques provide an effective means of obtaining both
numeric and symbolic expregsion for system performance. The implementation
of these concepts, as in the NASAP circuit anal ysis program, provides the
designer v,ith a convenient means of appraising circuit component accuracy
and stability requirements. This program is available from NASA/COSMIC and
also from cooperating universities participating in the develcpment of NASAP.
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A B C D E F G H K NVIERIC
2 1 0 8 1 0 0 1 0 .100E+1
2 3 0 2 2 1 1 0 0 .500E-7
3 1 1 3 3 0 0 0 1 .240E+5
3 S 0 4 4 1 1 0 0 .500E-7
2 4 0 S S 0 1 0 0 .208E-4
4 1 1 6 6 -1 0 0 0 .100E+8
4 S 0 7 7 0 1 0 0 .208E-4
S 1 1 8 8 0 0 0 0 .100E+6
Table I - Input data for twin-T filter
A B C D E F G H K NUMERIC
1 2 0 8 1 0 0 1 0 .100E+1
2 3 0 2 2 1 1 0 0 .100E-7
3 1 1 3 3 0 0 0 0 .100E+8
S 4 0 3 4 1 1 0 1 .100E-2
4 S 0 6 S 1 1 0 1 .100E-2
4 1 1 6 6 0 0 0 0 .120E+S
4 1 0 7 7 1 1 0 0 .100E-S
S 1 1 8 8 0 0 0 0 .100E+6
Table II - Input data for FET-amplifier
ELEMENT S2 S SO
C•
R1
0.0
-.100E+1
-.108E+4
0.0
-1.0
-.100E+1
-.108E+4
gfs -.934E+2 -.834E+3
Rs 0.0 .100E+S .100E+6
.0 0E+0 OE+
CS
-.120E+3
-.120E+4 0.0
0.0 .120E+0 OF.+
RL -1.0
-.109E+4
-.108E+4
H(p)
	
	 S2	 +	 .109E+4 S + 1.08E+4
Table III - Sensitivity matrix for FET amplifier
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